CHURCH IN MONTREAL WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
Please pray:
 Leading co-workers in the Lord's recovery: for those who
are pouring themselves out to minister the present
speaking of the Lord, who are travelling all over the world,
serving and looking out for the health of the churches, as
they hold conferences and trainings; that the Lord will
strengthen them spirit, soul and body as they receive the
Lord's burden to lead the churches throughout the world;
in particular for brother Ron's health.
 Chicago: the Lord's blessing as the saints consecrate
each week to spend an hour to speak to people in the
community and share gospel tracts, product offer cards,
Bibles, and books with them; that the Lord would grace the
saints and sustain them as they go forth each week; that
the Spirit would prepare many people’s hearts to receive
the materials and to be open to the speaking of the saints;
that the Lord may bless the church in Chicago and
continue to bring all the churches in North America into the
priesthood of the gospel.
 Europe: the raising up of the Lord’s testimony in major
cities in Europe, including Lisbon, Portugal; Krakow,
Poland; Budapest, Hungary; Vienna, Austria; Sofia,
Bulgaria; Thessaloniki, Greece; Zagreb, Croatia; Belgrade,
Serbia; Geneva and Zurich, Switzerland; Barcelona and
Bilbao, Spain; Hamburg, Frankfurt, and Munich, Germany;
and Tirana, Albania.
 Districts in Montreal: that the Lord might lead us as He
multiplies us into various district meetings; for a clear and
controlling vision of the oneness of the Body of Christ;
genuine blending between the saints in the districts
regardless of language; the Lord’s burden and blessing for
the propagation of the gospel of the kingdom in each of
our neighbourhoods; a way to provide proper spiritual care
for our children in the districts.
 Renovations: completion of the work to maintain and
improve our meeting hall; fellowship and building up of
saints through the labour of renovation; financial provision
for the renovations.
 Pray for various local needs, including saints in Montreal,
contacts, and those in need of care and shepherding.
Weekly Readings
 Holy Bible Recovery Version with footnotes: 1 John 5:14 –
2 John 1:14
 HWMR: The Vision, Practice, and Building Up of the
Church as the Body of Christ, week 2
 Life-Study of Ephesians: Messages 7 and 8
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 We need help with lunch preparation during the weekdays
for those serving in renovations. If you are burdened to
help with this need, please contact Emily.
 For those who have not yet paid for the live summer
training, please pay Monica your $150 donation.
 Summer video training sign-up sheet is posted on the
board. Please sign up if you plan to attend so we know
how many outlines in which language we need. Donation
is $75. Please put in offering box designated Video
Training.
 This year’s Summer School of Truth will be held from
August 9-14 at Upper Canada Camp and the topic will be
Level 4 – The Church: The Vision and Building Up of the
Church. The cost is $260 per person which includes one
week of room and board and all printouts/workbook, but
excludes the lesson book, which will cost roughly $12.
Registration deadline is June 28. Please fellowship with
sister Phaik Keen for registration.
 On April 25, a major earthquake killed over 7,000 people
in Nepal and injured many more. Among the saints
meeting with the local churches in Nepal, none of the
saints was killed or injured. Unfortunately, a Chinese
brother on vacation was killed. One meeting hall was
damaged. Although physically safe, many saints in the
churches suffered damage to their homes, and many are
in urgent need of food, water and other supplies because
of the extensive damage caused. Please pray for the
comfort and supply of the saints and for the Nepalese
people. Saints are burdened and realize the need to
preach the gospel in their country. If the Lord leads you to
contribute to the saints’ need, please designate your
offering as “Nepal earthquake relief” (but note that there
can be no tax receipt for such external donations).
 The saints in the church are being grouped into three
districts (North-West, South-East and Central) according
to geography (not language) for prayer, building up,
church services, and receiving the Lord’s burden for
gaining remaining fruit and shepherding contacts in all
languages. The boundaries for the districts should not be
taken as legal requirements; be free to follow the Lord as
He leads you in the fellowship of the Body. Based on
where you live, the general boundaries for the districts are:
o West: Montreal Island west of Highway 13 or 32nd
Avenue in Lachine
o East: Montreal Island east of Saint-Laurent Boulevard
o North: Montreal Island north of Highway 40 in between
Highway 13 and Saint-Laurent Boulevard; and all of
Laval
o South: South Shore
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o Central: Montreal Island in between Highway 13/32nd
Avenue and Saint-Laurent Boulevard, south of
Highway 40 and north of the Saint Lawrence River
Lord’s Day Lunch Serving and Clean-up Schedule
31
May
7
June
14
21

Serving: East Chinese
Cleaning: North + West
Serving: West Chinese
Cleaning: Central
Serving: North Chinese
Cleaning: East + South
Serving: South Chinese A
Cleaning: Whole meeting hall cleaning










Separation from the World
Scripture Reading: Exo. 10:8-11, 21-26; 12:6-11, 37-42; 2 Cor. 6:17

Upcoming Events
 June 13: 96 Lessons — English/Chinese 2-5 pm in
Meeting Hall; French 10 am to 1 pm in Ste-Adèle
 June 19-21, Markham, ON: Grade 6 Conference
 June 29 -July 4, Anaheim, CA: 2015 Summer live
training
 July 10-12, Meeting hall: Perfecting training
 August 9-14, Upper Canada Camp, ON: Summer School
of Truth
More events are listed on the church website
This Week’s Activities
31
MAY
LORD’S DAY
1
JUNE
Monday
2
Tuesday

 10am – 12:15pm: Lord’s table and
prophesying meeting
 12:15pm – 1:30pm: Love feast


3
Wednesday

 7:30pm-9:00pm: Central
English/French prayer meeting

4
Thursday
5
Friday

 Various home meetings (English /
French / Chinese)

6
Saturday
7
JUNE
LORD’S DAY

 7:30-9:00pm: Chinese / West English
prayer meetings by districts


 10am – 12:15pm: Lord’s table and
prophesying meeting
 12:15pm – 1:30pm: Love feast

II. AREAS THAT REQUIRE SEPARATION FROM THE
WORLD (continued)
B. Things Incompatible with the Lord (continued)
A new believer must be led by the Lord to see that his
condition should match the Lord's condition. Some people ask
many questions. They ask, "Will we touch the world if we do
this?" And they ask, "Can we do that?" We cannot tell people
what to do item by item. We only need to give them the general
principle. The world is against the cross; it is against our Lord.
If our heart is open and soft before God and if we go to Him,
the difference between the world and the cross spontaneously
will become clear to us.
As soon as we go to the Lord, we will find out what the
world is and what the world is not. We only need to ask, "What
is my relationship with this matter, and what was the Lord
Jesus' relationship with it while He was on the earth?" As long
as our relationship with the world is the same as the Lord's, we
are all right. If our position is different from the Lord's position,
we have erred. The Lamb was slain, and we are the followers
of the Lamb. We are those who follow the Lamb wherever He
may go (Rev. 14:4). We take the same stand as that of the
Lord. Anything that is not on the same ground as the Lord or
that stands against the Lord is the world, and we must depart
from it.
Note: The content is extracted from New Believers Series: #3,
Separation from the world by Watchman Nee, published by Living
Stream
Ministry,
available
at
http://www.ministrybooks.org/alphabetical.cfm.
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